Welcome home!

We Hope Your Visit Will Be Relaxing!

Psalm 107:23-24
1. Neilans Christening 2015
Catalina 445 ‘Mattapoisett’

2. Boaters Party in DYC
Captains' Clubhouse

3. Forrest McGee Catches
Big One on Carolina
Classic 28 ‘Steel Away’

4. Oliver in Lines
on ‘Joie de Vie’.
If you can't tie a knot...tie a lot!

Dates to Remember

Oct 9-13: U.S. Sail Boat Show
Annapolis, MD

Oct. 16-19 U.S. Power Boat Show
Annapolis, MD

Oct. 16-19
Hampton Snowbird Rendezvous
www.hamptonRendezvous.com

Oct. 25 Chesapeake Yacht Sales
Open House & Boat Show ,9 am
to 4:30 pm, Deltaville Yachting
Center, 18355 General Puller Hwy.,
Deltaville, Va. info@dycboat.com

Oct. 25 Free Sailing Seminar ‘Aids
to Navigation’ Stingray Point ASA
Sailing School, 1-3pm, Deltaville
Yachting Center, 18355 General
Puller Hwy. Deltaville, Va.
bill@stingraysail.com

Nov. 7 Winterize Docks & Clubhouse
Bathrooms/Kitchen

Nov. 27 DYC/CYS offices, store,
service & boatel closed for
Thanksgiving Day

Nov. 29 (Sat) DYC/CYS offices
closed/Brokers by Appointment
Only/Boatel Open

Dec. 6 DYC Boaters’ Boutique
Santa’s Give Away Sale

Dec. 12 Deltaville Christmas Creek
Cruise, Meet at DCA building and
cruise Jackson Creek

Dec. 20-28 DYC/CYS closed for
Christmas Holidays

Dec. 20-21 DYC Boatel Open

Dec. 27-28 DYC Boatel Open

Jan. 1 DYC/CYS offices, store,
service & boatel closed for New
Year’s Day

Jan. 1-Mar.31 DYC Boatel Closed

Feb. 21 FREE Deltaville Yachting
Center Sailing Seminar, 10 am to
3 pm, 18355 General Puller Hwy.,
Deltaville, Va. 23043 register
onna@dycboat.com (see article for
details)

Mar. 7 FREE Virginia Safe Boating
Class sponsored by Stingray Point
ASA Sailing School & DYC, 18355
General Puller Hwy, Deltaville, Va
23043 bill@stingraysail.com
(see article for details)

Apr.1 Dewinterize docks and
clubhouse bathrooms & kitchen

Apr. 1 DYC Boatel Opens

Apr. 11 DYC Boaters’ Boutique Romp
At The Rivah Sale

Apr. 25 FREE Deltaville Yachting
Center Boaters’ Boot Camp by
Richmond Sail & Power Squadron,
8:30 am -4pm, register
onna@dycboat.com, 18355
General Puller Hwy, Deltaville, Va
23043 (see article for details)

May 3-4 Deltaville Dealer Days Boat
Show, 10am-4 pm, Chesapeake
Yacht Sales, 18355 General Puller
Hwy, Deltaville, Va. 23043
info@dycboat.com

May 22 Deltaville Yachting Center
Pool Opens

Doing Everything To Keep You
On the Water

Quality Service. Classic Integrity.

DYC INSTALLATION OF SOLAR
PANELS EQUIP CATALINA 309
‘REFUSE TO LOSE’

DYC BEGINS SABRE 38 REPOWER

HAPPY BOAT OWNER REMEMBERS HIS DAD’S SORG

WOODEN CLASSIC 1959 SORG RESTORED BY DYC
Boats Make People Happy

“Sea Beagle” One Boat, Two Happy Couples

We have noticed that boats really do make people happy. The saying ‘even bad day on the boat is better than a good day at the office’ is evidenced daily at Deltaville Yachting Center.

However, the saying, ‘boaters are happiest on the day they buy a boat and the day they sell it’, is not always true. Because we help boaters buy and sell their vessels, we also share the sadness on the day that special boat is no longer theirs.

“Sea Beagle”, a wonderful 30’ Mainship Rum Runner, was proudly owned and fished by Mary and Mike W. Their two friendly beagles were eager to join the fun....thus the boat’s name. Life changes helped the couple make a difficult decision to sell “Sea Beagle”. Chesapeake Yacht brokers, Carl Hawkins and Cori Williams, worked together to sell the boat. Mary and Mike were sad to say good bye to Deltaville Yachting Center, the fishing lifestyle and their beloved boat.

Hugs and tears were shared in the DYC office.

Then....enter smiling new owners of “Sea Beagle”, Albert and Charlene C. to take the boat on its next adventure making people happy. We love being at Deltaville Yachting Center watching how boats affect people.

John Barber Shares With Deltaville

Deltaville Maritime Museum Greets Hundreds

John Barber is known for his nautical paintings which largely focus on the Chesapeake Bay. Mr. Barber generously agreed to help coordinate an exhibit of his original artwork at the Deltaville Maritime Museum, in an effort to raise funds for the museum’s newly rebuilt facility.

Hundreds of people attending the John Barber exhibit between June14 – October 12, viewed the largest collection of his originals ever assembled in one place, over 50 paintings. Thank you, John Barber, for your kindness and your talent.

DYC Shoreline Clean Up

Clean Virginia Waterways

Each year for the last 12 years, Deltaville Yachting Center has participated in the Clean Virginia Waterways Cleanup, which is part of the International Coastal Cleanup. This year is the 20th year of the International Coastal Cleanup in Virginia. Over the years, statewide volunteers have removed more than 3.3 million pounds of litter from Virginia’s waterways and beaches.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
Catalina 315 Seatrial

From 1990 Catalina 30 to 2014 Catalina 315

Catalina owners love their sail boats. A beautiful 1990 Catalina 30 was repowered and refitted for continued use, until the owner, Dr. Braun, took a seatrial on Chesapeake Yacht Sales’ 2014 Catalina 315. See the smiling face of a 2014 Catalina 315 owner, at Deltaville Yachting Center’s Slip D 12.

On September 27th, DYC coordinated a cleanup of the Broad Creek shoreline from the DYC dinghy rack to the fish cleaning station. The living shoreline growth and stabilization is looking great between C & D dock. Debris was at a minimum this year, thanks to wonderful DYC boaters.

In 2013 the top 3 litter items found in Virginia waterways were 1. Cigarette butts 2. Plastic Beverage Bottles 3. Candy/Chips Wrappers. At DYC the top 3 litter items found this year were 1. Plastic food wrappers 2. Plastic bottle caps 3. latex balloons.

Valuable information about the amounts and types of litter found is shared with International Coastal Cleanup. The data is used to combat sources of litter by identifying trends. Data is shared with many interested organizations and groups, including the U.S. Coast Guard, state parks, the press, local governments and others who are interesting in preventing litter.

The litter we clean up at DYC helps wild animals and their habitats and improves safety for humans. The data we collect will help in the future as educational programs (both in ads and classrooms) can be targeted based on the trends.

Last Concert of Groovin’ Series

Check out the website of the Deltaville Maritime Museum & Holly Point Nature Park www.deltavillemuseum.com for updates of 2015 concerts in the park, farmers’ markets and family events.
Welcome New DYC Crew Members

Deltaville Yachting Center is happy to welcome aboard Tony Lumanog and Clint Almarode as marine technicians and Janet Swann Shook as administrative assistant.

Tony comes to DYC with a background in property maintenance and fork lift operation. You will see him checking safety equipment at DYC as well as helping boatel customers. Tony has begun training on basic marine technician skills involving marine installations.

Clint Almarode is an experienced marine technician, coming to DYC with years of experience as a lead technician at Zimmerman Marine and machine specialist at Canon Virginia. Clint is ABYC certified in both Marine Systems and Marine Electrical. Clint is also Hamilton Jet and Mastervolt MasterBus certified.

Janet Swann Shook joined the DYC crew as administrative assistant for Chesapeake Yacht Sales and Deltaville Yachting Center. You will hear Janet’s friendly voice answer the phone when you call the marina. Janet loves living in Deltaville and brings years of professional experience with a background in administration in both educational and banking environments.

Please introduce yourself to Tony, Clint and Janet when you visit the marina. These three great additions join the friendly crew of Deltaville Yachting Center who help with your boating needs as you sell, buy, service, store and enjoy your vessel.

Christmas In Deltaville

Even if you live far away, Christmas in Deltaville can be celebrated early with a trip down ‘small town lane’ on December 12th. Come to the Deltaville Community Association for homemade cookies and hot chocolate.

For a small per person fee, you can climb aboard a hay filled wagon for a ride slowly down the luminary lit Lover’s Lane to the town dock, where you will board a Deltaville work boat to cruise Jackson Creek. Docks and houses along Jackson Creek put on the lights and sites of Christmas for your enjoyment. Before or after your Deltaville Christmas Creek Cruise, be sure to visit the ‘shops of Deltaville’ for what is fondly called ‘Deltaville Walk About’. For more information about pre purchasing tickets visit www.deltavilleva.com or Nauti Nell’s Gift Shop www.nautinell.com.

Please visit our website!
Santa’s Give Away Sale

Come to shop Deltaville on December 6th, for the 3rd Annual Santa’s Give Away Sale. Visit each shop on the ‘Passport To Shopping’ from Hartfield to Deltaville, Va. Each shop will have yummies along with great Santa Sales! Coffman’s On the Coast, The Table at Wilton, Wilton Cottage, Nauti Nell’s, J & W Seafood of Va., The Crabby Couple Gift Shop, Latitudes, The Shop, Coastal Comfort Sleep Boutique, Carter’s Cottage Consignments, Pat’s Gallery & Gifts and Boaters’ Boutique at Deltaville Yachting Center will all be waiting for you.

Register at each shop for a better chance to win one of the 12 wonderful door prizes! For more information contact info@dycboat.com.

We Are Selling Boats!

Chesapeake Yacht Sales Enjoys Boaters

Working together and using every promotional idea we can think of, Chesapeake Yacht Sales is selling both new and used power and sail boats. The Annapolis boat shows were active and successful in early October. On October 25th Chesapeake Yacht Sales hosted a Fall Open House and Boat Show at Deltaville Yachting Center with pulled pork BBQ sandwiches and boats open for inspection. CYS Yacht Brokers, Carl Hawkins and Cori Williams meet, greet and show boats to hundreds of boaters each year. CYS brokers find the right boat for boaters by looking all over the country and coordinating the purchase. Your boat could be the next one we find or the next one we sell. Give Chesapeake Yacht Sales a call at 804-776-9898 or email us at info@dycboat.com.
The Launch and Seatrial of a Dream

Here is a family with a well planned dream which came true. Sean and Lourdes N., along with their charming daughters, Ashling and Brittany, started chartering boats, both power and sail, many years ago. The family also started saving and dreaming of owning their own boat...large enough for long term cruising.

This time last year, Sean and Lourdes began talking to CYS broker Cori Williams when they visited the U.S. Sail Boat Show in Annapolis, MD. After months of thoughtful discussions about options and equipment, a 2015 Catalina 445 was ordered and the customized production began on a beautifully laid out sailboat.

The ‘new baby’ arrived at DYC in mid July and commissioning began on all systems, rigging, canvas and electronics. The DYC Service Department was fully engaged throughout the process.

On August 28th and 29th, Sean and Lourdes completed two days of training with DYC marine technician, Eddie Gibson, and took the helm of their ‘dream’, S/V Mattapoisett. A lovely christening ceremony was held onboard in September and the real adventure began.

---

2015 DYC Sailing Seminar

Ullman Sails, Richmond U.S.Power & Sail Squadron & Stingray Point ASA Sailing School Bring New Topics to Boaters

On February 21st you will have the chance to participate in a new group of boating topics compliments of Deltaville Yachting Center and presented by three boating experts.

- 10 to 11 am: Best Use of Your Sails by Jerry Latell, Ullman Sails, Va.
- 11 to Noon: Radio Use Aboard- Part 1 by Richmond U.S. Power & Sail Squadron
- Noon: Lunch Provided by Chesapeake Yacht Sales
- Noon to 1 pm: Radio Use Aboard- Part 2 by Richmond U.S. Power & Sail Squadron
- 1 pm to 3 pm: Sailing In Heavier Weather by Bill Simpson, Stingray Point ASA Sailing School

The 2015 DYC Sailing Seminar is FREE and will take place in the DYC Seminar Room. Seating is limited. Register Now 804-776-9898 or onna@dyceboat.com
Online Clean Boating Course www.BoatUS.org

The free online clean boating course by Boat U.S. covers fueling, maintenance, sewage handling, waste disposal, invasive species and catch and release fishing.

Call To Schedule Winterization Before It Is Too Cold

Reserve A Spot in DYC Boat Yard For Winter Storage

Heaters on unattended boats are dangerous. Light bulbs, used inside boats as a heat source, cause fires. Electricity at the dock in winter is ‘iffy’ at best, because heavy snow and ice tend to cause power outages.

The answer is WINTERIZE ALL YOUR BOAT SYSTEMS.

Deltaville Yachting Center’s Service Department is happy to help, but always works in the order of signed work orders. The sooner you get your work order ‘in’ the system, the sooner your winterization will take place. You can give a preferred date to accommodate fishing season, but realize that you are making that choice and that the weather is unpredictable.

Contact Laura Powell, DYC Service Administrator, laura@dycoaot.com or 804-776-9898 to schedule your boatyard storage, haul out and winterization.

For more details on what Boat U.S. has to share about Winter Boat Damage visit www.BoatUS.com/Magazine and read ‘Your Engine’s Chillin’.

Chesapeake Mainship Group Visits DYC

Mainship Owners Enjoy Lunch & Service Q & A Time
Answers For Women (and Men) Learning To Sail

Info From Cruising World Magazine August 2014

Deltaville Yachting Center hosts many free boating seminars coordinated for women, men and youth. Please read the DYC Dateline in this newsletter for upcoming events related to both power and sail boat use. (Sailing Seminar on February 21, 2015 and Boater’s Bootcamp on April 25, 2015)

Stingray Point ASA Sailing School is located at Deltaville Yachting Center. Named Outstanding Instructor and School by American Sailing Association, this ASA accredited training center is providing instruction on many levels of boating.

On March 7th, 2015 Stingray Point ASA Sailing School and Deltaville Yachting Center will host a FREE Virginia Safe Boating Class, required for all boaters in the State of Virginia. Contact bill@stingraysail.com to register.

For details on Stingray Point ASA Sailing School’s complete list of classes and rates visit www.stingraysail.com or email Captain Bill Simpson bill@stingraysail.com.

The August 2014 Cruising World Magazine shared the following sites related to Women Learning To Sail:

- Women and Cruising: www.womenandcruising.com
- Women’s Sailing Convention: www.womenssailingconvention.com
- National Women’s Sailing Association: www.womensailing.org

FREE Boaters’ Boot Camp

DYC & Richmond U.S. Power & Sail Squadron Sponsored

Mark your calendar and register now for the first time FREE Boaters’ Boot Camp at Deltaville Yachting Center on April 25, 2015.

Plan on a full day of boating instruction by Richmond U.S. Power and Sail Squadron instructors. Classroom session will be in DYC Seminar Room and On the Water Session will take place at DYC docks. Lunch break will include snacks compliments of Chesapeake Yacht Sales.

Classroom Session (8:30 am to noon) Includes: Electronic Navigation, Advanced Boat Handling & Anchoring

On The Water Session (1 pm to 4 pm using Richmond U.S. Power & Sail Squadron vessels) Includes: Docking & Handling of Single & Twin Engine Vessels(power & sail/outboard & inboard), Basic Piloting & Seamanship Skills and Boat Safety

The FREE Boaters’ Boot Camp is limited to 30 people. Register by calling Onna Grimm 804-776-9898 or email onna@dycboat.com.